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tract to play here until last night. Fresi
dent Jim Burns and Manager Seal

KAdSASJIElVS.sporting hews.
The Derby Will Soon Be Kun at

Churchill Downs.

club. McAleer wired his brother and he
sent him word to pet Taylor's-term- s end
sin him, provided the pitcher had not
signed with the New York team, which
holds him under reserve. Taylor pig-ne-

a contract with us. In addition Taylor
accepted S100 advance money and we
hold his receipt for that amount. He has
since tried to return the money, but we
have refused to accept it and have or-
dered him, throusrh our attorney, to re-
pot t at Cleveland April 1. If he does
not do so we will bring proceedings
ag'ainst Taylor at once."
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TOPEKA CITIZENS TELL YOU WHY.
May a3 well call things by their right name. It is
backache, to be sure but the kidneys are to blame.
Too much Of a strain on the little filters ef the blood.
They can't take the uric acid out of the blood that's
where the trouble begins , V
You know the rest; backache, headache, 'urinary
troubles, diabetes and then, Bright'a Disease,

Doan's Kidney Pills
are the remedy. Cure kidney troubles of any kind.
Are doing it right here in Topeka every day. Topeka
people say so. Here is the case of

Mr. Henry Pag-e- No. 302 East Fourth street, a resident'
of Topeka for twenty years, says : "Alive weeks' attack of
grippe left me as it does many others, with a weakness of the
kidneys. The pain across the loins and the trouble with tlie
kidney secretions, particularly noticeable at nifrht, were, to
say the least, annoying, and I thought if Doan's Kidney Pills
performed half what they promised, tho treatment might help
me. I procured a box at Rowley & Snow's drug store, corner
of Sixth street and Kansas avenue, and took it. The treat-
ment was-ver- satisfactory. To say I endorse Doan's Kidney
Pills is a mild way cf expressing my opinion of that remedy."

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all druggists
50c a box Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo., N. Y.

lings tried to induce Barrett to sign at
the meeting of tha American league at
Philadelphia last week, but at that, time
Barrett seemed to be lukewarm, and
there, was a scare amone the lociU man
agers, who feared that the little fielder
might change his mind and return to the
National league rorces.

Dineen Is Lost to Somera.
Boston, March 7. William Dineen his

changed hils mind about deserting the
Boston National league club for the next
two years, and a brand new contract
with Dineen's signature attached ia now
safely stowed away in President Soden s
sate. Dineen waa one of the star play
ers that jumped his option with tin
league and signed a personal agreemeitto play with the Boston team of the
American league. Charles W. Somers of
Cleveland holds the persconal agreement.

Bob Woods Jumps to Cleveland- -

Cleveland, Ohio, March 27. Former
catcher Bob Woods of the Cincinnati
red stockings has signed to play with
the Cleveland team. Heilbronner of the
National league St. Louis ciub is) In "he
city trying to induce American league
players to jumpy their contracts.

Sullivan to Coach Badgers.
Madison, Wis., March 27. The real

work of getting the Wisconsin universitybase ball team in shape will begin earlythis week. Sullivan, catcher tor trie lios-
ton league team last year, but who has
signed with Oomiskey this season, and
"Pete" Husting. will arrive tomorrow to
assist in the coaching for two weeks.

McGann Signs With St. Louis.
Cleveland, March 27. President Robl

son of the St. Louis National league cP d
announced today that First Baseman D.
L. McC.ann has signed a contract to plythia season, with St. Louis.

THE PllOIimiTOIiY LAW
Pefier Writes of It in
April Forum.

In the Forum for April W.
A. Peft'er, of Topeka, writes on "Prohibi-
tion in Kansas." He says:

"Our prohibitory legislation has all
been through the courts; and the result,
in a few words, is that in Kansas any
thing and everything in the nature of a
drinking saloon, tippling shop, dram
shop, or joint is unlawful from any and
every point of view. Intoxicating liquors
may be lawfully sold in Kansas for
medical, mechanical, and scientific pur-
poses only, and nobody other than a
legally permitted druggist may sell for
these purposes. Hence the person wnom
we designate a joint-keep- er deliberately
and defiantly puts himself outside the
law every time he sells a glass of whisky
or a mug of leer to any person for any
purpose. Furthermore, the place in
which he carries on the unlawful traffic
waa long ago declared to be a public
nuisance.

"This kind of legislation differs from
criminal laws generally in one import-
ant particular. If a horse be stolen, a
house burglarized, or a man beaten or
robbed, the offence is primarily one
against property or person, and hence
it is presumed that the personal interest
of the individual most immediately con-
cerned is sufficient to move him to give
information of the offence to the author-
ities; but in the case of unlawful liquor
selling, the offence is neither against
pei'son nor property. The person who
buys the liquor wants it for his own use.
He asks for it, pays for it. and drinks it,
or carries it-- away for future use. The
offence is not against the person or his
property, but against the whole people
in their organized capacity as a state.
It is not against one, but against all,
taken as one, that the seller has sinned.
No one person is more interested in the
transaction than another, for all are
equally concerned as citizens or resi-
dents of the state.

"It is not such an offence as would
ordinarily and naturally move the aver-
age citizen to notify the law officers,
even if he were present at its commis-
sion and knew all about it. The offence
being against the public, obviously pub-
lic officers ought to look after the case.
And If the county attorney fails or re-
fuses to proceed, or if, for any other rea-
son, this law is not enforced in any coun-
ty, the attorney "general of the state is
required to appoint one or more assist-
ant attorney generals as many as he
sees fit for that county for the purpose
of enforcing this particular law. It will
thus be seen that our laws and legal
machinery are amply sufficient for the
complete execution of the prohibitory
law in every part of the state; and it is
a fact that whenever and wherever the
officers that are charged with its execu-
tion have faithfully done their duty as
the law provides, there has been no more
difficulty in enforcing this law than
there has been in enforcing the ' law
against any other offence.

"In a carefully prepared report by an
experienced and thoroughly competent
agent of the State Temperance Union,
submitted a little more than a year ago,
it was stated that 129 towns had bpen
visited and canvassed, and that of these
129 places, 27 openly protected liquor
shops on condition of their paying cer
tain stipulated sums of money at stated
intervals; 34 allowed joints to run
through 'apparent collusion on the part
of public officials;' and 40, or less than
one-thir- d of the whole, appeared to have
no such places running. More than two-tWr-

of the towns ignore the violation
of the law; nearly half of these openly
exacting and receiving revenue from the
unlawful traffic." .

Poison in Celery Soup.
Helena,' Mont.. March 26. Mrs. J. E.

Toteman died here as the result of a
mysterious poisoning. With four mem-
bers of her family she was stricken while
fining Sunday. The others recovered
but she steadily grew worse, death re-

sulting in the greatest agony. A celey
soup served during the meal is supposed
to have contained the poison. The ser-
vant who prepared the soup Is now in
the hospital suffering from nervous pros-
tration, and it 1s believed that whil;
temporarily unbalanced she put poison
in -- he soup. Mrs. Toteman was the
wife of the superintendent of the Big
Blackfoot Milling company.

The Sultan Must Settle.
Tangier, Morocco, March 26. The

American consul general here, Mr
Gummere, says he intends to have a def-
inite settlement with the sultan of Mo-
rocco concerning all American claims
and will demand an apology for the dis-
courtesy of the Moroceoan grand vizer
and minister of foreign affairs.

A Conscientious Burglar.
Paterson, N. J.. March 2fi. A robber who

entered the residence of the late Vice
President Hobart Sunday night and who
departed without any booty on findingthe silverware marked, left the follow-
ing note in a loving cup which had Iteen
given to Mrs. Hobart by the Old Ladies'
Home society for charitable work:- "I
humbly btg pardon- - 1 do not want to
rob good people."

LOCAL MENTION.
John C. Miller, president of the Col

lege of Emporia, returned to Emporiathis morning.J. D. M Hamilton, claims attorney for
the Santa, Fe, returned last evening from
Emporia.

John White, a prominent cattleman of
Solomon, waa in Topeka today.

O. P. Byers, commercial agent for the
Rock Island at Hutchinson, was here to- -
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TELEPHOfTH in.

625 Quincy Street.

Tha "Oklahoma Opportunity "
la the title of a ntw publicationJust Issued by tha Faaaenger
Department ol tha

GREAT
ROCK tSLAFJD

ROUTE
It daal exclusively wltn

KIOWA, CO.VIANCHH AND
APACHE RfcStkVATIorS

soon to be opened for settlement. The con-
tents of the book Is made up of facts regard-
ing Laws, Climate, Resources and Mow to
Obtain Homes. The "(fOCK lALAVO" IS
THE ONLY USE running Into ar near this
reservation.

This booklet Is for free distribution.
E. W. THOMPSON. A. a. p. a.. I

Topeka, Kas. I

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
"Ti.3 Eurllnjtoa-lTorti.ar- a TaciSo

Exjress," Kansas City, St. Joseph or
Denver to Pupet Sound, Portland,
Montana, Washington, entire North-
west. Daily through train of coaches,
chair cars, tourist and standard sleep-er- a

and dining: cars-N- o.

15 morning train, Kansas City.
Ft. Joseph to Nebraska, Denvr and
Pacific Coast, via Bcenlc Colorado.
Weekly California excursions personally
conducted.
- No. 23 latest night train, Kansas
City, St. Joseph to Denver; night train
for Nebraska. Omaha, St. PauL

No. 21 noon train. Kansas City.
St. Joseph to Omaha, St. Paul; through
sleepers.

No. 56 famous Chicago Ell; dining
and buffet library cars, chair cars,
sleepers. .

No. 16 St. Louis Fast Night Ex-
press.

No. 42 fast morning train east.
Write for descriptive matter, rates

and information.
R. H. CRCZIER, L W.WAKELEY,
T, F. A., 23 Main St., Gan'l Passer, cr At.Kaksas Citt, Mo. St. Louia, fc) j.

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General Manager. He. Josxra, Mo. .

SEATS KO7 SEXXXXTG

U. S. MARINE BAND
Lieut Win. H. Santelmaon, Conductor.

AUDITCnIUM, Monday E3. A;rii I

rifi-Ao- r, from the White) Hon hv
permission of President McKitiley.

Reserved Meats on sale at stans- -

field's Drug Store, 632 Kansas Ave.
prices.Iarnet mid First an.l SnlT, i , rii. 7mt. . fr.ss t'trclfl anH- -HOWS 1"". 1.V...V.

First Five Rows Baicuny. KaiLiiUaer
Baicony, 2W.

Many People in Franklin County
Have the Pearl Fever.

Hunt For the Precious Gems
Along the Fishing Streams.

SOME VALUABLE FINDS

One Discovered Estimated to Be
Worth Si 00.

Tinted Beautifully and About
the Size of a Pea.

Ottawa, March 27. There is considers
ble excitement In this vicinity over the
finding of several really valuable pearls
in the mussel shells along the streams
that flow into the Marias des Cygnes.
Many people have developed the pearl
hunting fever. The favorite groun
seems to be creek 110.

People along its banks have tha pearl
fever in epidemic form. Claims hav
been staked out in many instances, and
much profit 'is expected. In instances
Very valuable pearl3 have been lound; a
young man exhibited one in the city
yesterday, which he claims came from
the mud not a stone's throw from the
Nolan-Cunningha- m camp of last year,
that had been valued to him at $100.
It was tinted a beautiful soft blue and
gray, with a bronze light showing on the
surface, and waa about the size cf a
pea.

The most common form of the 110
pearls are the pear shaped, the seed and
the "baroque;" from all of them come
gleams of exquisite color radiate.

Knthusiasts declare that there is more
money in pearl hunting than in raising
grain or stock and far less risk. There
has been an endeavor to keep the "find'
a secret, for obvious reasons, and pro
found ignorance is expressed by some of
those best informed as to the facts. It
is even rumored that the real reason for
so many seemingly unsuccessful "fish
ing" excursions by Ottawa sportsmen
during the last two seasons was not un
connected with the new industry.

FATHER JAMES LEAVES.
Beloved Catholic Priest Long at Em

poria, Going to Canada.
Emporia, March 27. The Rev. Father

James, who has been in charge of the
Catholic church at this point for the pastfive years, has been called to a largerfield of labor, Chihauhau, Canada, about
rorty miles from Ontario. This new
parish has about 700 communicants and
requires three priests to look after it.

Father James has advanced the in
terests of his church very materially
during his incumbency here and a largenumber of friends outside his congrega
tion. as well as his parishioners, will
regret to hear of his leaving and will ex
tend best wishes for his temporal and
spiritual prosperity in liis new field of
labor.

SMALLPOX AT CARBONDALE.

Young Girl Who Has Been Attend
'

ing School Sick With Disease.
Carbondale, March 27. Carbondale Is

in the midst of a smallpox scare, a well
developed case having been discovered
in the family of William Hunt.

Lucy Hunt, the victim of
the disease, attended school regularlyuntil a week ago last Friday, when, ow
ing to feeling badly, she was compelledto leave the schoolroom and go home.

Dr. Beasley was called in to attend the
sick girl, and yesterday pronounced her
ailment a clear ease of smallpox.

The house was promptly quarantinedand every precaution taken by the
authorities to prevent the spread of the
disease.

Several other families who were ex
posed to the contagion were also placed
under quarantine regulations and will
so remain until the danger period has
been passed.

HAD BRIEF LIBERTY.
A Released Convict Arrested at the

Penitentiary Gates.
Leavenworth, Kas., March 27. Krark

Clark, a white convict, was released
from the state penitentiary at Lansing
Tuesday only to walk into the arms of
Sheriff Everhardy, of this county, who
arrested him for the murder of Phillip
Boyd, alaia Frank Clark, another cou
vict.

Clark was brought to the county jaJl
and in the afternoon was arraigned i i

the city court and pleaded not guilty.

Catarrh has tiecome such a common
disease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh
as nothing more serious than a bad cold,
a simple inflammation of the nose and
throat, . It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it
Tery soon becomes so.

The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison
through the general circulation is carried
to all parts of the system,

oalves, washes and sprays are unsatis-
factory and disappointing, because they
do not reach the seat of the trouble. S.
S. S. does. It cleanses the blood of the
poison and eliminates from the system all
catarrhal secretions, and thus cures thor-
oughly and permanently the worst cases.

Mr. T. H. McAllister, of Karrodshnrg. Ky.,
wn tes : " ins vicg been a terrible sufferer front
Catarrh, and being now
sound and well, the ques-
tion; often put to me is,

What cured yoni ' In an-
swer I feel it my clutir to
tate that Swift's Specific f iis the medicine. I am 1

Such a true lseliever in the
efficacy of Swift's Specific
that I can honestly and
conscientiously recom-
mend it to any one suffer-- 5.
ing from CatarrU. Have
recommended it to many, p

and am happy to say that
those whom I haw indue--
ed to use it can bear me out In the statement that
it will cure any cssie of Catarrh If tajceu accord,
ing to directions."

'"" Z """" is the only purely veg-- !
3 f j--i ctable blood purifier

..N tnown, and the greatest
K i j cf all blood medicines
lL-- ? v--l and tonics.

If you have Catarrh don't wait until it
becomes deep-seate-d and chronic, but be-

gin at once the use cf S. S. S., and send
for our book on blood and skin diseases
and write our physicians about your case.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0 ATLAiiTA. 6A.

Great Iientnefcy Classic but a
Month Away.

ONLY GAllItY HERMANN

Men With Money to Bet Can
See So Other Horse

Although Alard Scheck Mas a
Good Following.

Louisville. Ky March 27. From now on
the bang-tail- will be breezed at a merry
clip at Churchill downs. The trainers are
praying for gixxl Heather and the bright
days will bring the colts out in. swarms.
They will be put In trim for the comins
raeir.g meeting, which, will be opened with
the Kentucky Derby April 2'. Tula year a
b'.ua ribbon event Is expected to eclipse
erll the others. The Interest in the race
is intense and it ia growing more so every
dav.

There. r now nineteen colt eligible to
atari in the race, but, from tlie best
sources that information ca.11 le obtained,
ir itf Hafe to av that not over five will
Ja.ce the tia. The eligible are: The Puri-
tan. I'rince of Yietorv.Dick Burgess, Prior.
Drisooll, Sannaaarro. Young
Hwirv, Amur Be.lner, His Imminence,
G.arv Hermann, Hover. Adelanle, John
Mc.iurk. Jo- Prey. Silver. iale. Alard

tk-h-- and rfenex (Jloria. The starters,
it is thousht now. wiil be Garry Her-man- n.

A'.ar.l Scheck. Jue Frey. Amur and
The Puritan. Hermann is the good colt
of Charles Head Smith of Chicago,
Sehecli ami Fli y ere the property ot
lirewer Schorr ef Memphis, Amur ss

to Cturs? AV. Lone ai:d Tha Puritan
Is owned bv J. J. .MeOUTerty. Schorr
mav substitute Silverdale for Frey and
the' Tennes.-e- e people) wiU come, to Louis-
ville with their money to bet that Her-
mann loses to one or the other of the
Schorr co its.

It is now the consensus of opinion
informed turfmen here that Garryl!rmunn will win the bit? rare with ease.

Th-- regard him as the best colt in the
wesi. wilit the probable exception of Alard
Scheck. and better than any colt in the
e est. w!rn the exception of .aliynoo tvy ,

V. C. Whltn-- treat colt. Hermann is
in splendid shape and is being trained
no An to a. tine point. Chariey Hughes
pavs. barring accident. Hermann will gal-
lop under tlie wire. The handy manner In
which he negotiated a mile in 1:4S at tha
down, the other Oay testified to his qual-
ities. A pood lump of a boy was up
end Hermann t the distance without
anv- - apparent eTTort. He was pulled up
tre'sh w.th an abundance of run in him.
Senex Gloria worked a mile In l:4.v.
This t,-- k w a.s on a slow track and Douis-v.ii- e

turfnieii are anxious to see what this
horse does jn the Tennessee Derby. The
cnlts eligible to start in the KentuckyIerbv and also in the Tennessee event
ere I'rtr.ce of Victory. Prior. Alard Scheck,
fiftiex Gloria, and Joe Frey. After witcli-In- g

Gloria's performance Thursday John
1 Madden said: "It would be well to

keep an eye on that horse. Scjgga.t has
a. fure fnouuti pood one."

It is exiH-cie- the odds of 5t) to 1 on
Gloria wul be pushed down considerablywithin the next few days. The recent
Pt formanoes of The- Puritan and' Amur
will also tend to make the prices higher.
Much Tennessee money is going on
Schorr's colt, but the bulk bet at th Turf
Kxehantre here is beinu .sent by Chicagoturf followers who cannot see anythingin the rice but Herrman. Frank Van
Meter's 1 rby candidate. His Eminence,
is a colt that will give a, good account of
himself when be euarts.

MANNING ANNOUNCES ROSTER

tilakeup of the Washington Team
Looks Good on Paper.

"Washing-ton- D. C. March ST. ManagerMarmir-s- today received a specialfrom President Ban Johnson
J errn i i toj- him to announce the-- names of
The Vahir:trton team. On paper the local
team looks strong. The Siab artists are
i'arrick. the star pitcher of hesc. year'sNew York team: Mercer of the same
club: Gefir. M inning's best pitcher in
Kansas City hist season, and a pair of

youngsters from the west, Ca??
.ee and Fred l'atton. Captain Bill Clarke,

formerly of Hostim. wiil do most f the
cutchii.g. llcManu formerly of Allen-tow- n

:uid Kms-'.- s City, is the othercatcher. The inheld is made tin of Hill
Fver-it- . formerly of Chicago; Joe Qlilnnof St. Louis: C'oiojhlin, once a Senator,remembered for his quick handling of
sharp erou-Hl- . rs at third, and Clitienun,
fornuTly of Louisville, at short. The out-
field comprises Jimmy Single of Philadel-
phia; O Bri-m- . formerly a Senator: Dun- -'
pan. from Kansas City, and Fan-ell- , fromthe same club. Jake Getiman is pched-tiie- d

to come here, but ha has not yetlnevf a contract- -

DUFFY NEEDS ONE PITCHER.
With Tnis Addition Milwaukee'sEIan-age- r

"Will Be Fully Satisfied,
Milwaukee, Wis., March 27. ManagerHush Duffy of the Milwaukee club, in

Fpeoksng of the condition of affairs, to-

day said: "I am perfectly satisfied with
the team already selected to represent
Milwaukee, but I expect to have one
more pood pitcher In order to compare;with the balance of the team. All the
managers fig-tir- out that Milwaukee has
some of the best pitchers in the league,but as two or three of them axe strang-ers to me I am a tittle at sea. I do
know, however, that the infield will beas fast as any in the league. Oilbertat second base will shine as brilliantlyas any man ever seen in that position In
the west.

"I have watched Gilbert play in the
east, and know that there are few his
equal, and-the- ) fart that he is so fast in
getting to base will make him as strongat the bat as many men who bat a preat
dead higher than he does. The people of
Milwaukee are well acquainted with
Conroy, Burke and Anderson, and I am
sure they will agree with me that these
three men are strong enough for anyteam in the league. In the cutfielj I
l:ave Waldron and Hallman, who, from
all retorts last year, are fast and goodfritters. In the catching department I

three men whom it will be hard to
duplicate in the west Maloney. Connor
and I have been offered goodcatchers by other magnates for Ieahyand Connor, but knowing the men pei-feot- ly

I had to turn the offers down.
"Connor and Leaby are strong- bat-

ters. jrood throwers and fast on the
bases, and if they do not make goavl in
Milwaukee I will be a very disappointedTnai. in addition 1 have Fred Kamer for
substitute fielder and Friel. a youngfieluer from tha Connecticut state
league." '

TAYLOR SIGNS TWICE.
New York Pitcher la Accused

of Double Dealing.
New York, March 27. Pitcher" LutherH. Taylor, who has sent the New York

club a signed contract for the season of
19cl. has also signed w ith, the Cleveland
Anii-ri.-i- learue for the coming season.
President Kiifoyl of the Cleveland club
eiiowel a set cf documents at the Amer-
ican league meeting- in Philadelphia, all
of them with Taylor's name attached,
which, if repudiated, wmiM tend to putthe yountr pitcher In the position of a
contract jumper."In Fstrunry," sai3 Kiifoyl. "Taylor

irpo&c"hed Manacer McAleer's brotherla ton Aroreles. Cal.. and told him hev.i ik i ly t iviu H4 Cleveland

WHITNEY'S X.A BEILE FARM.

Hamburg in Splendid Condition and
Active as a

Lexintrton, Ky March 27. All is
bustie .and activity at W. C. Whitney's
La Belle stock farm, seven miles from
here on the Frankfort pike, especially
around the stud barn, where the trio of
Whitney stallions are now housed. With
Hamburg, imported Meddler and Lissak,
the New York millionaire has three stal-
lions that would be the envy of any
breeding establishment in the country.
Great interest naturally centers around
Hamburg as a new comer at the farm
and he receives the major part of atten-
tion, just at this time, and it is a toss-u- p

with Meddler as to which can be con-
sidered the premier sitallion at the farm.
In addition to the three stallions Mr.
Whitney has about ,75 brood mares on
the farm, which is given over entirely to
his stock.

Hamburg is in splendid condition, and
is as active as a His step
is springy and he exhibits as he walks
the strength of hock and hindquarters
which bore him to so many victories.
He is long and rangr, and beautifully
proportioned, not yet showing the heavi-
ness of neck and shoulder characteristic
of the horse which has done stud duty.
He is bred to some of the choicest mares
on the place.

Hallyhoo, with a chestnut filly fnal by
Kingston at her side, full sister to the
Futurity winner Ballyhoo Fey, has been
bred to Hamburg. Imported Isis by
Bend Or, out of Shotover. for which Mr.
Whitney paid IS.FOO, has also been bred
to the son of Hanover-Lad- y Reel. Her-
self a Derby winner, she is by a. Derby-winne-

and out of a Derby winner.
Shotover being by Hermit is also by a
winner of the Irerby. Such mating-shoul-

produce a foal of the very highest
cla-s- and it would be interesting to
know what a yearling by a $60,000 horse
out of a $3,500 mare would bring in the
sates ring. i '

WILLIE MARTIN MAY RIDE.

Reinstated Jockey to Pilot GarryHer--
mann in tha Kentucky Derby.

Louisville. Ky., March 27. Word hasbeen received here to the effect that Wil-
lie Martin, the wreat western jockey, who
?asses nltout six months of each year in

ouisville, has been reinstated by the San
Francisco of stewards, it can be
set down as almost n. certainty that Mar-
tin wid ride Garry Hermann in the com-itif- ir

Kentucky Derby, for he and CharlesHead Smith. Hermann's owner, are warm
friends, and while Poland rode Lieutenant Gibson in the Kentucky Derby last
year Smith pot Martin to come here and
watch the colt work at Churchill downy.

SNAPPER GARRISON BUSY.
Noted Jockey Has Fully Recovered

From His Recent Illness.
New York. March 27. Snapper Garri-

son, who onlv a fdiort time a (to nearlvlost his race with life while suffering from
fmeumonia. is one of the hardest work,at the Gravesend track these
days. The once noted joekev is out every
day on the track gallopitiK some of hisown horses, ajid to see him in tlie exer-
cises with his pood set of youngstersbrinsrs back to mlrots of the watchers the
days when, considered a ure loser, he
would shoot by his field and win by thelentrth of the trrand stand.

Politician, a is probably Gar-
rison's best horse. In his gallop yester-
day, with his owner on his back, he show-
ed in excellent form and appears lit to gointo a race now.

Donlin Goes to McGraw.
Hot Springs. Ark., March 27. Donlln's

desertion to the American league comes
as a hutre surprise, having eigned to playwith the St. Ixmis club. according to
President Frank MI. Kobtson. Donlin
"jumjx-d- the Cardinals once before this
season, tying up with the San Jose club
of the Southern California Winter leatrue.
He seated at the time that ho signed with
the coast organization that lie was
through with St. I Amis and the National
leatrue. But "Mikey" relented in the
coui-s- of time, and last Thursday reach,ed Hot Springs for a "boilina: out." Mr.
Kobison had stated a full week atco that
Ifcmlin was amnntr the players wiwim he
had landed, and the boy's presence in this
part of the country created the impres-
sion that he w;us coming back to the fold.
Put he listened to Johnny McGraw's salve-slinein-

and the result is that the Kalti-more-

ha.s landed one of the most prom-
ising youngsters in the base ball worldto aid him in bringing fame to the Monu-
mental city and the American league.

Barrett Goes to Detroit
Detroit, March 27. It is now an assured

fact that Jimmy Barrett, who playedwith the Cincinnati club last season, will
wear a local uniform this season. ThoughBarrett was claimed by the Detroit cluosome weeks ago, he did not sign a con--

Sp ring
edicine

Is of the greatest importance. This
is the most critical season of tha
year, from a health standpoint.

It is the time when you imperatively
need llood's Sarsaparilla.

It will give you a good appetite,
purify and enrich your blood, build
up and steady your nerves, overcome
that tired feeling, give mental and
digestive strength ia short, will
vitalize your whole being, and put
you in perfect health.

Don't delay taking it.
Don't experiment with others. Get

that which trial arid test have proved
the best

HOOD'S
SarsaparillaBest for Spring " I have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla when needed for several
yean and would not be without It in the
house. It is an excellent medicine and I
heartily recommend its nse in the spring
and at any time when a blood purifier and
tonic Is needed." Mas. F, II. Foot, 21
Irving Place, Passaic. N. J.

Spring Fever--" I have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla for my spring medicine for
years and have always found it reliable
and giving perfect satisfaction. In the
spring It takes away that tired feeling or
spring fever, gives energy and puts the
blood In good condition," Miss Errrs
Coiomns, 1535 I9th Street, N. W, Washing-
ton. D.C
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His preliminary examination was set for
Tuesday, April 4, at 9 a. m. The crime
charged to Clark was committed on
February 2. 1900, while the convicts at
the penitentiary were at the supper ta-
ble. He and Boyd bad trouble previous-
ly, and on this evening Clark held up his
hand and asked permission of the guard
to return to his cell. Permission was
granted him, and on the way out Claik
as he passed behind Boyd, jerked a knfe
fiorn his pocket and planted it deep in
the back of his neck. Boyd fell on the
floor and Clark was caught by the orli-ce- rs

before he could do further damage.
Boyd was taken to the hospital and died
six days after. Clark stated that Bo d
had threatened to kill him. Clark is 27

years old and his victim was but 22.

OUT GO THE LIGHTS.

Junction City Shy of Funds Since Sa-

loon Revenues Have Ceased.
Junction City, March 27. Since the

saloons of this city have closed, the city
authorities have shut off half of the elec-
tric lights on the streets. Consequently
half of the town is in darkness. The
absence of the revenue derived from the
saloons is said to be the cause. 1 he
registration books closed with a total
of 2.257, of which 1,068 were women and
1,189 men. This is the largest number
ever registered in this city.

She Died on Schedule Time.
Independence, Kan., March 27. The fu-

neral of Mrs. Jennie Evans, wife of J.
F. Evans, living south of town, occurred
hara to,lv Mr. F.vr.os died Saturday at
4 SO p. m.,the very day and hour set by
herself for her death. Mrs. Evans was 44

years old. and was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Matrizer of this place. She had
Keen irt friuid health UD to a fCW Weeks
ago, when she got despondent and finally
lapsed into sickness. She firmly believed
she was going to die, and Saturday nam
ing, while sitting up. reinarneu 10 me
familv that she would die at 4:30 that
afternoon. Just as Dr. Mastermun was
administering some medicine she passed
away. .

Editors Elect Officers.
rrfin.r,T1 Ton Tifarch 27. The Sev

enth District Editorial association held its
eleventh annual meeting in miicmttsoii
Tuesdav. The officers are: J.
t.-- cn,;t,fn of the Pratt Republican.
president; J. W. A. Cooke, Linwood Ad- -

.vocate, vice presiuem. jm.owirhita Register, secretary, and C. P.
Townslev, Oreat Bend Tribune, treasurer;
executive committee. W. li. lee 01 oien- -

t m Mnvoer or jvicf nertoiL. v . 1 -

Morgan of Hutchinson. J. E. Junkin of
Sterling ancf A. E. Duval of Inman. An,.,.excursion was piaruieu iu bliv
Wichita on Mav 6 into the Inoian lerri-tor- v

to Mangum over the Rock Isiaad.
The trip will take three days.

LiVhtriinsr Rod Aeent Abroad.
t.nn. ATnroh 27. A man living near

Galesburg was let down last week by a
smootn tongueu uguuuug
The agent came along and offered to rod
the house lor nis uiuuer mm iwu hi
lars, he was putting up only a lew at

inot a art a d vert isement. The
offer seemed to be a rather good one and
was accepted. The agent would have his
men who were back a lew miies iuuuhw

nother house, stop ana put up me 100c,
t.l who,, tho farmer. hand- -

W liicii me.v v..- - -
ed them the two dollars they informed
him that tnai amount wa. iui m
nly, and the three points, wnicn ne nau

itar rt QOO . WOllld COSt himPV1UCJ1UV - - -

the triflihg sum of $30 each. And he
signed a note tor tne ninety.

An Injunction Denied.
Abilene. Kan., March 27. The Injunction
eked bv Tlumbarger

Ot tniS COUIUy t.o ie.,.Dyer from drawing his salary has been
efused ty tne coui l. .riivceui.oeun bv Mr. Humbarsrer immediately
'fter the" decision of Judge Thompson in

Wabaunsee county In regard as w no
hould hold ottice aunng mtt interna ue-- t,

the old and new terms created by
an act of 18S9.

Land Sells Well.
t: .., TT W TT

i;nerryvaie. rs.au., jimi."Crowl sold his nine acre farm one mile
north of this city yesterday to the Edgar
Zinc Smelting company of this city lor
$4.0iX. There Is only a small nouse ami
barn on It. it is prooaoiy toe
price per acre ever paid for a farm in

Tt Is 1n the line of the
zinc company's gag wells.

Money For Salina Children.
Salina. Kan.. March 27. Grace and Ed-ar- d

Armstrong, children of Mrs. Alay
Armstrong, a uiesnia&ci.
formed that they have fallen heir to $a,uu0
as their share 01 tneir granuiame. es
tate, whicn was worm i..uw. x

... ne w. T. Armstrong:, died re
cently at Louisville, Ky.

A Chase County Wedding... 3 C11 Itort, 7 XV W.
Austin was married to Miss Helen M.
Froeger at the home or the bride s
parents near Plymouth,, Kansas, on

arch , at mgi noon. uwu
. nnntv eonerintendent Of

Chase county and Miss Proeger has been
actios superintendent.

K. TJ. Commencement
Lawrence. March 27. The first an

nouncements or tne commencement.
gramme at tne university ot xvema
have been made, xu. sms.i
the class of 1S90, now connected with
the University of Wyoming, will deliver
tha alumni address on June 4.

One Ticket at Holton.
rrtton March 27. The registration

books in this city show a total enroll-
ment of 1.0b3 votes, one-thir- d of wnjm
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nominated for city offices and that Is a
temperance ticket headed by S. H.Woods
for mayor. ,

Editors to Meet at Abilene.
Abilene. Kan., March 27. The State

Democratic Editorial association has been
called by President 15. L. Strother of Abi-
lene to meet here May 10. The associa-
tion will probably go to Galveston on an
excursion after the meeting.

FAVORS IMC01E TAX.

Espert Report Issued by the
Industrial Commission.

Washington, Marrh 27. The industrial
commission has made public a report upon
the taxation of corporations prepared, by
its expert ag:ent, Mr. George Clapperton.
The report makes a volume of 178 paos.The jneat part of it is devoted to a sum-
mary of the tax systems of the states of
Massachusetts. Connecticut. New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, Illinois. Wisconsin, Iowa and
Texas.

Mr. Clapperton says that he found the
general property tax system prevailing in
all the. states, but that there are distinct-
ive features' in the various states, which
are especially marked in the taxation of
corporate property. He does not indorse
the system of levying a fixed rate uponnet earning:?, which is in vogue in rela-war- e

amf Virginia, finding that, while th
system is theoretically satisfactory, it
"does not meet the varied business devel-
opments of corporations."He also finds the general property tax
unsatisfactory. On tliiw point he says:"It is clear that under this system there
are numerous forms of wealth that do
not and cannot be made to bear a justshare of the public burdens and which in
large part evade or escape taxation, and
some forms, which, when reached, at all
under the prevailing" general property tax,are not equally and uniformly, but un-
justly and disproportionately taxed as
compared with other property. The in-

evitable result Is that real estate and
some forms of personalty are unduly bur-
dened with taxation."

t'pon the whole. Mr. Clapperton con-
cludes that an income tax in the most
equitable, saying:"There is a growing class of citizens
who receive large incomes, or salaries and
enjoy all the advantages of society and
good government, who, though possessed
of abundant ability to pay taxes, are un-
der existing: svstem oracticallv exemptfrom taxation or inadequately taxed. This
class is receiving and must continue to
receive especial attention in the revision
or reformation of taxing systems in the
several states. "While a tax upon indi-
vidual- incomes is generally conceded to
be just and equitable in principle, it haa
been received with disfavor and regardedas impractical in its operation. It is
apparent, however, to the careful stu-
dent of commonwealth taxation that se

of its justice and the increa-sin- g ef-
ficiency of state administrative methods
that are being evolved, the idea of a lim-
ited supplementary state income tax is
growing in favor and coming to be more
generally regarded as a practical measure
under state supervision.

Never Likes a Plat-Iro- n.

A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says two bottles
of Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound ef-

fected a complete cure. She hardly knows
today whether she has nerves or not, as
she never feels them. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy. Sold by Geo. W.
Stansfield, Ki2 Kansas avenue; Marshall
Bros., 115 Kansas avenue.

AN EASY WAY

To Keep Well.
It is easy to keep well if we would

only observe each day a few simple rules
of bealth.

The all important thing is to keep the
stomach right, and to do this it is not
necessary to diet or to follow a Bet rule
or bill of fare. Such pampering eimply
makes a capricious appetite and a feel-
ing that certain favorite articles of food
must be avoided.

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good ad-

vice on this subject; he says: "I am 68

years old and have never had a serious
Illness, and at the same time my life has
been largely an indoor one, but I early
discovered that the way to keep healthy
was to keep a healthy stomach, not by
eating bran crackers or dieting of any
sort; on the contrary, I always eat what
my appetite craves, but for the past
eight years I have made it a daily prac-
tice to take one or two cf Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets after each meal, and I
attribute my robust health for a man
of my age to the regular daily use of
Stuart's Tablets.

My physician firs tadvlsed me to use
them because he said they were perfect
ly harmless and were not a secret patent
medicine, but contained only the natural
digestives, peptones and diastase, ana
after using them a few week-- ? I have
never ceased to thank him for his advice.

I honestly believe the habit or taking
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after meals
is tne real health habit, because their ns--

brimrs health to the sick and ailing and
preserves health to the well and strong."

Men and women past fifty years of ag
need a safe digestive after meals to tn-p- ur

a perfect digestion and to ward off
aioease and the safest, best known ana
most widely used la Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.

Thev are found in every well reetuaxen
household from Maine to California and
in Great Britain and Austral!. aj--

e rapi
pushing their way Into popular favoa-- .

All druE-elst- sell Stuart's Dyspepela
Tablets, full sized pkgs. at B0 cents ard
for n weak stomach a fifty cent pacicagf
will often do fifty dollars worth of good.are women. Only one uctet jiaa bku


